
Breakout Buster
Need some help with your fight against acne?  
ACU KLENZ is a sulfate and paraben-free cleanser 
with salicylic acid as the exfoliating, cleansing 
agent. ACU MASQUE works to absorb excess oil 
and dissolve dead skin cells, revising the function 
of your skin—not just the surface. ACU MOIST is a 
moisture occluding lotion ideally suited for anyone 
experiencing over drying of the skin caused by 
acne treatments or persons looking for a non-oily 
light skin moisture occluding crème. 

Enzyme Lift & Renew
Our FOAMY LIFT mixed with EXODERMA PEEL 
provides superior exfoliation by removing dead 
skin cell material to reveal a fresh, glowing 
complexion. While, DMK’s exclusive messenger 
enzymes work to fight free-radicals and nourish 
skin cells to ensure your skin is not only exfoliated 
but left feeling fresh and soft as well. Topped 
off with our NITE FIRMING CREME, designed to 
revise firmness and elasticity within the skin, 
recommended for those whose skin is showing 
the effects of ageing and environmental damage.

Oil Control
Excess oil your biggest problem? We start with 
our ACU-KLENZ to deep clean your pores and 
reduce sebum production; then, apply our 
CREME CITRIQUE to revise the skin’s pH balance 
and regulate oil flow. Finishing off with ACTROL 
POWDER, specifically formulated to reduce 
excess sebaceous oils and fluids and removing 
the excessive shine associated with excess oil 
production. Containing Vitamin C crystals, the 
formulation avoids stripping the skin, the balance 
of this formulation aims to give the skin a natural 
look and feel without drying the skin.

Maximum Moisture
Constantly seeking more hydration for you dry 
skin? Our HYDRATING MASQUE is designed to 
nourish the skin by boosting hydration, working 
to re-establish barrier function, recommended for 
skin that exhibits dehydration, dryness, reactivity 
or inflammation. We lock in this increased 
moisture with our HYDROLOC, formulated as a 
water retaining facial crème for extremely dry, 
dehydrated skin, containing vitamins A and D,  
as well as rich fractionated botanical oils.

Lighten & Brighten
Concerned with pigmentation, sun-damaged 
and uneven skin tone. MELANOTECH DROPS is a 
potent botanical formulation designed to not only 
brighten the surface of the skin but to address 
the core problem by inhibiting the production 
of melanin. MELANOTECH CRÈME aids in cell 
respiration and oxygenation using powerful 
antioxidants designed to prevent premature 
ageing and pigmentation. MELANOTECH CRÈME  
is the crème of choice for darker skin tones  
who are genetically inclined to pigmentation.

Men’s Workout 
Men’s skin is different; its thicker, more oily and 
tends to be more congested. The Men’s Workout 
is a simple three step treatment that can be done 
on a regular basis. DEEP PORE PURE is a botanical, 
non- alkaline cleanser that is designed to cleanse 
the skin without drying. ACU MASQUE absorbs 
excess oil and dissolves dead skin while providing 
powerful antioxidants that purify and detoxify the 
skin. Seal it all in with CREME CITRIQUE, designed 
to brighten dull skin and regulate oil production. 

Micro Peel
Skin feeling dull, want to attack fine lines and 
uneven skin tone? After a deep cleaning, we apply 
our MICRO PEEL, an exfoliant that gently removes 
dead skin cells and restores a fresh, smooth 
texture to the skin. We finish off with BIOGEN C, 
increasing dermal hydration and minimize free 
radical damage. 

MICRO TREATMENTS  
30 minutes  $49



ADVANCED TREATMENTS
105 minutes  $209

Bhiaku 
Aimed at targeting hyper-pigmentation from acne, sun exposure or aging  

Super Bright is applied first to break up excess melanin, and prevent future melanin  
over-production. Finished with DMK’s signature Enzyme Masque Treatment. 

Pro Alpha
Designed to minimize the effects of aging  

A combination of Glycolic, Lactic, Malic and Citric acids that hydrates as well as improves the  
skin’s firmness and bounce, while smoothing fine lines and wrinkles, are first applied,  

before DMK’s signature Enzyme Masque Treatment. 

Prozyme
For the treatment and management of acne  

Prozyme is first applied, an enzyme wash designed to remove congested areas of the skin.  
DMK’s signature Enzyme Masque Treatment is applied after to further pulls debris and toxins,  

leaving the skin hydrated and refreshed.  

DMK’s Signature Enzyme Masque
Revive your skin by removing dead skin cells, and pulling toxins out and healthy nutrients  

in through “reverse osmosis”. Includes one of four basic treatment enhancements:  
Dermatox, Sebum Soak, Quick Peel or Micro Peel.   90 min   $169  

Extractions are $20 per unit (15 minute)

BOOSTERS $10

Super Serum
A combination of Vitamin C and Beta-Glucan is 
applied to the whole face to help maintain healthy 
skin and minimize the signs of aging. 

Eye Tone
Applied to the eye area, designed to target dark 
circles, fine lines, redness and puffiness, to have 
you looking fresh, rested and youthful. 

Melanotech Drops
Applied to the whole face or target areas of dark 
spots or hyper-pigmentation. Designed to break 
up existing areas of excess melanin production, 
and prevent future melanin over-production.

Contraderm
Applied to the whole face or target areas of 
irritation or itching. DMK’s anti-trauma formula for 
skin is filled with anti-oxidants to help sooth and 
heal the skin. 

DMK LIMITED  
30 minutes  $59

Experience our luxurious Limited Line through the ultimate micro treatment. A cleanser,  
serum, water-emulsion spray, targeted cremes, and tinted-moisturizer composed of the most  

advanced ingredients. Designed to help you achieve healthy, youthful skin.  
Starting winning the fight against Father Time.


